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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with \Io~ and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new 6y/aw,  mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ~ (\  ) 
Street name: ~e- \\C.,:Y2- ((b~ 
Suburb: NC!.-~ ('\ '-.) .

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by bmonths of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

f

First name: ~.J: ~

Street name: 1qAH(/J ih:J 
Suburb: Il/7J fa U 11/&1 

_

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
  from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
G getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
G eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
CD dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
  carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
o who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
G predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects. 
CII competing with native species for food and water resources 
It spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
o shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
e employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
o cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name....~an.(1.e................................... 
....... ......... ..................... 

........... ........ 

Address....... :gQ~w.l. rn  ..... aye................................................................ ......... 
Suburb.......... .One. r~..h. ~~.:.................................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 

and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 
. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 

windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by h months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: l~Q-SG\...
Street name: COMrlA.; ()'S R..d 
Suburb: 0 n~ra.I,,-;

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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COu New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management or'l 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

i 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
CD dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
h months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

::::~sL~~;;;;;:~........;;~~;;'..;i~~..t;;~i.-~.............. 
Business/community organisation.... . .. . ..... ... . .. ... ... ...................... ... .. ...... .. ...................

Position...... 
..... ........ .... ..... ... ....... ... ...... ........... ....... ..... ... ......... ... .......... 

... ..... .... .....

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)............................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by'{; months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Suburb:

~~ 

- ~ff 
\\v"g ~

I (

First name:

Street name:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by bmonths of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Lea~~ 
Street name: ~ kO'7() 12.01 

Suburb: If, u/  loJ'
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

/ 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(i) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
o who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Name.......k ..;?>.~............................................................................................. 
Address...................c..Q(.\~.~.v..0....0..~..........O..~.e.r.~k,.~.....
Business/community organisation..... ...... .. . ... ......... ........ . .. .................. ............. ...........

Position.... 
...... ......... ... ... ............. .............. ...... .... ... ... ..... ............ ......... 

..................

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)............................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens thai: are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
'" from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
'" getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
o dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
'" spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
III who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
e who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 

. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 

and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 

'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 

kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 

SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 

microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
{, months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First 
name.~~...................................................................................... 

........ 

Address..............M~.../(:................................................................... 
S u bu rb. . . 

.C#..&.e~ tI/. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hylaw5 mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by b months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ). (: 
. L-.\ )

I
Street name: f -, r ) ,\ r  r

"

- \-
\ 
.

Suburb: : \ 
) \ \ / \ 

\ \. \ \ '\: '\ (~ ~

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
a from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
Cl spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
o dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
a spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
d} who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

F' t ksle, Irs name...............y............................................................................................ 

Address.......... 
.......  ..~<<'4J..... .Gc".5.... ./lJQ.t..1' aI4;7.~.......................................... 

Suburb.... 
....... ... .. . .. .. .trl.Q.t/.' !'If. /CI/~~ . ,'....... .. ... . ,........... ................,... ... .... ...... ......
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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e leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

e causing some frustrated residents to get f!d of them ira cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

<3 creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. Tnese people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The spell prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both t'neir 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. lrratrodlLDce \l'Cew b'l?~aW5 m lll'll~atill'ag ~ lt ~~  'COlmlp 'Ifl1l OIl'il cats are t'le-sexeidlf 
JiroiclI"cciRsppsd  lmld reg sfcefj"~ l lly 6 M<<D I1lt iJS ' lf  J<gJtS - al tCiroCe ~Il"  t&1le Gl~i5 

~Bfetime  st.

2. Pro~/ de iilR'lld fi[l1laII"iHc5;a ~y c'otrntfilblliiite t~ sMbs d sed de-sexh'9y micli"och !Pl!P9fi'\l~ 
and registering programmes throQ.!lgftlloll.1lt yeaii'" fer peop e OfI'B ~ow incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-seXing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many losr cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name:~~ \~ ~
Str~et name:' c::::> 'c\c::.A'c~' 
Suburb: ~ "" ~ \ ' 

\ 

01... \--.. \

Q=d)J

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens thai are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for res'idents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
() from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
() getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
() breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
a eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(l) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
() spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
(;I leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
I) carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
s who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Lis t./K 
Name................................................................................................................... 

fI/'-~tPt?V' ~,4t/ fr~(MII A Address............................... 
...................... .................................................. .........

Business/community organisation........................................ .......................................

Position........... 
......... ...... ..................... ..... ......... .... .................. 

................. ... .........

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)............................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 
because cats sneak into their homes. 

' 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: L-e s \ \ ~ 
Street name: ~\> '\ K~ 
Suburb: \?Q  00" b~ '-i.

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
c from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
Cl spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
c getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

i 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(1) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
e spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
III who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
G predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
 l competing with native species for food and water resources 
o spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
(II shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
\) employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
0:> cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name.. 
. 

..~. vi. 
.................. .. ...... . ......... ..... . ... ..... . .. ...... ....... ........ ... .... 

. . . ....... 

Address..... Mll/.. 
. 
Rd. ...................................................................................... 

Suburb.... t< ed........................................................................................ ...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaCcessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Ley., 

Street name: B O\f\~( )-\ 

Suburb: ~ ~f\ \ \ (\~ \ () V\

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are: 
_

1. Suffering: 
c from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
o dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
c spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
e who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
III who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o . who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and' kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

~'a~ 
Name................................................................................................................... 

-P t1[ IfPl h \' (1/ e s V\J 00 [) 1+ I L-L--- 
Address....... 

....................... 
..!. .~........ :V............../.................................................

Business/community organisation....... . .. . .. ... . ..... .... .. .... ..... ... . .. . .. ... ...... . ... ...... .. .... ........

Position........ 
...... ... ..... .... ........... .... ..... .... ... .............. ... ... .... ... 

........ ........ ....... ...... ...

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)............................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by h months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ~ II \ c............ 

Street name: 
k,- \ \ I D.."" 

\'C (\^-c}
~r

Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: LI L>}
Street name: f{ \')wj(. '\. ~ n

Suburb: Rb q ) 
LU1\1lrtU2~

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'jost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
c from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

t 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
o dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
9 who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
III who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name.. . ... . 

(j l~...... ............. .. .... ... ... ... .... . .... ... .. . ........... ... ... ............... ... ...... .. 

Address. 
.... 
Ma i.y).s.. .A.~.e..... ... ... ... ...... ... ........ .... ......... ...... ... ........ ... ....... ..... 

Suburb....k' l ns i n 3Wlt')...................................................................... ...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
G from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
G getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
G breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
CD dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
  who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
h months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name... ... ....!JI1L.C. ............... ...(L/m..ff).......... ....................... 
Address................ ........... P<).~h.l ~(.r.'.... A.v~'............................................................ 
Suburb.................)Kt/7.S(~.....................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDe to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Lu\do.. 
!+u' -h>) R~Street name:

Suburb: (Y c.LU;YlM-

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(l) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
o who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(!l who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

LjV\Lt~ Name................................................................................................................... 

Address..... .K<lJ.vJ.~... 
. 

AI!? 
.. .l.M.a.~.A.I(~ .0... .......................................................

Business/community organisation....................................................................... ........

Position....... 
.... ........ ....... ......... ......... ............ ...... ........... ...... ......... 

.... ......... ...........

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)............................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing ra-nge of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

expensive vet bills 
' 

o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
e eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Q dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
Ii:) who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 

SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name....../.~,f?f!:!j.................................................................................... 
Address........ /jcv1A !/OfYJ....~ ~r............................................................... 
Suburb. 

...... 

.. .~L-.~~............. 
... ......... ...... ............. 

..... ............... .... ........... ....
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens thai: are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

expensive vet bills 
' 

o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
o dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
e who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o . who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

~(scr 
Name.................................j.....!:;:......................................;.......................... 
Address... charis. r}(eJ; 

.......... 

ltn.o..... (A)h.Or:JC?I'U.......................... 
Business/community organisation....................................................................... ........

Position.. 
........... ............ ..................... .... .................. ........ ......... ...... ....... ..... .... .....

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)............... .....,.,......................,...~.,.....,....
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
a eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Q dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o -. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

. ~ s~ First name...... ... ... ... ......... ...... ... ..... ......... ....... .................... ...... ......................... .... 

Address. 
.... .. ... .. 

f.. ~ '!.!.~ {.f?!:. 0).....f? 0.~........ ..... ....... . .. ..... . .. . .. ... .... ... ..... ....... ..... 

Suburb...... )-:.:.0:-0.f.?...... .............. ......... ... .................. ., . .... ...... ..... .... ........ ... .... ... 
...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by to months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-seXing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Li S CJ 
Street name: 0 +- 

/ r 

I C/,L  

Suburb: 
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Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the managemen~ of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
  from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Q dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
'" who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
C!l who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 

. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 

'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 

kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 

SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name.. .l~.............................................................................................. 
Address. 

... 

..N-~~){)... .id. 
... .,. ..... ... ... ....... 

..... ...... ....... ..... ......... ... 
....... ........ 
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
. from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
. spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
. getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary ard 

expensive vet bills 
. breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
. eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
. causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
. interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
. dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
. spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
. leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
. carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
. who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
. who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
  predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
  competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
  shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
  employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

J' .11 

Name..........?.l  ~:7!.I~....... .f/!..::: .~'........................................................................... 
./   / /~ / J' 

Address..................... /. .'. (.., ./:-!.Af....( l'<f.  ,.. /:!"....... .:.g................. ./J .:.:. :<..(~(? /.. 
// /,- '/ 
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
c:> from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
G getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(!) dying under homes in inaccessible  laces - creating a revolting smell 
e spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
G who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
e who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o . who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name...1cc  ~\",............ {I:/!Jp)....... ........ .... ........................... ...... ... ... . 

Address............... .~~~r(1..... !l~.t .\~.. .Dr. ~ .~.~:................................................. 
Suburb..... .W!n~r.~.~.....................................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 

and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 
. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 

windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 
because cats sneak into their homes. 

' 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in o~r gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The.SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not o Tigated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed b th their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hy/aws" mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by {; months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
,Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: L- G 
Street name: Pu \<QV\~ e c IJ 
Suburb: ~\..uf\L\ 

.

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Q dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
o who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
f!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o . who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name...1d. .':t.... 
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Address. ...f) 13/2';;..N. .t). j... .. . .VA. L I.E .Y........   V.8. fJ -,........ . .. ... ....... ...... .. ... 
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

i 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: J- r^-.

Street name: Oid PCtfV<-lJt 6ay  d 
p ClfO h .k l'Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
c:> from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
G getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(!) dying under homes in inaccessible  laces - creating a revolting smell 
e spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
G who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
e who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o . who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ljG 

L  \-\..~ \ f\. S KoADStreet name:

Suburb:
0(\ &(2.A- t-\ \ '

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.
I -

I,

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by h months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Lor~' 
Street name: ih-0r ~ ~ d 
Suburb: O' -t rt?L h. )'

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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o Jeaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

$ causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

a creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around! many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem:

1. Irrntroduce Rew bylaws mandatiirnQ ~iiIlt aDB a>mp umioril cats are de-sexed, 
m cII"ochipped alr.ld registered bv 6 Months (pf age - a <once ~n the ,eat's 
gifet~me cost.

2. ~ro\llide and financial~y co!fBmb  te to sl\!lbs dised de- xing, microchipp !ffig 
 nnd registering programmes thrrollllghout year for peop e on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community, Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many losr cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: LQ~C-i~~ 
Street name: ~o--(t i(c4 
Suburb: '~'1L(C\ \..--(

Personal contact details emaiijphone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hylaw S mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: l 0 '{' v 0.. ., 1'\ ~
Street name: \< 0- '\0- 'R - t--\ 0-  ~~of0~7
Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the  I\!CIL 

management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 

decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the sumrer 
because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the .pharmacy I and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 

under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 
. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 
. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 

which can last months 
. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 

disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 
. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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6. Damaging our environment: 
G predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
G competing with native species for food and water resources 
e spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
III shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
., employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
o cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name....... (. Vf.(!,.. ~........ ....................................................................... ......... 
Address. 

. . . . . . 

C./1.v.( ~. .G /1. 
. . . P P' ~[[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

suburb...........Q n.~J. (}./1. i......................................................................... ...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 

seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating tht;tt all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by (, months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: LnIA;S e
Street name: P,f-fIIF? 5): 

Suburb: '/(131'15 tNt? /  tV

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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~ ~eaving fae s in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

e causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

a creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce lnewbylaW5tnrnan\clatilJ'a9 tm lt a~B mmpall1l oliil cats are de-sexeldJ, 
microchipped and reg sterrad by 6 M@l'Dths of age - a @tr!l  ~B1l tine ca~$ 
Ufetime cost.

2. Proyide arnd financ aUy cO!J'!!mbute to slI.Ilbsidised de-sexing; microch ppi5iJg 
and registering programmes thrcQJlghout year for peopDe on ~ow incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping ilnd registering 
would enable many losr cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Rrst name: ~   S-2 - 

::rb~arre: Cr a 4aJ cJ C fYl S 
Kalf)  

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
() getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 
expensive vet bills 

Q breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(1) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
(;) leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o   who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
It predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
o cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name.. j..l,jro~.............................................................. ................................ 
Address.. R.oc.\~\\~.fQ.,...... .S:t................................................................ ., ......... 
Suburb. 

. 

.~ w.s.\~'t on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .."
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating  dditional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
. which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDe to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 

cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: /u..dA
Street name: ~  f 
Suburb: /~

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by Ii months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-seXing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: !v'1~
Street name: M A r?x:sO r\J Rife

Suburb: OrV\:,\Q.~ HI

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDe to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new by laws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ~ C'\ 
Street name: V\f\f2"9..o...f -\--\;, l ~) 
Suburb: -t<CL  r  

) 
Q 0 \ 

.

" 

',.

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDe to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by G months of age - a once in the 

eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ~J~ 
Street name: Ce<!V1-e.f~ ~ 
Suburb: n1 ctU-Ml/\

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

/~~ I ~-'...... . 

- t'"l 
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...........::..~~r}J 
............../

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bglaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: 01'1 d~ 
Street name: 0, p  ... 0 ~ 
Suburb: I/~ J<-S ~~,

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new by laws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by {; months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: 1;'" e-fk 
Street name: EW'(J 
Suburb: ;(( V ijl~ Ide

I2J 

(tV h(Jt1 'C(.
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are: ~ L.~~~ 
~ 

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by I; months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: jy~  <-( 
Street name: hlMJ VctiiA.y :<=01 
Suburb: W ay LlcJky

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fen s and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available. 

.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: L'j"V1 
Por+1 an J Ko CLJ 

{~( -II an J
Street name:

Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: b-0V v-) c- 

Street name: f'VLo>(\ru~ ") lcJ~ floo.eJ 
Suburb: ~r/\J~-:;Lde
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion eats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ~ 
Street name: ~

Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
a from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
a getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 
expensive vet bills 

a breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(;) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
e who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
f!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o .. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that a" companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Name.. ~v..~.0.e....... ..................... ................................................................. 
Address............... .~nt....R J...........Rb.~......NHB..N.6.A.~~./....... 
Business/community organisation... .~. . . .. . . . . .. . r{f1.CJ.U/J!JM al':'am. ea)...... 
Position....... 

..... .... .... ... ......... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ..... .... ..... ...... ... ...... ...

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)....._......................... ...._ .....-..................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in 'our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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Ie leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

$ causing some frustrated residents to get rid (if them in cruel ways jn their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

a creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. Tnese people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SpeA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. Tney no longer lend humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. lrntrodlllce new bylaws mandataiiilg that a B mmpa!rnBoDil cats are de-sexe~, 
m crochipped a~d registeB"~d ~y b M(\))nths of age - a once ii'\l the ca~'$ 
~ fstime cosi:o

2. [P>ll'o~ de and fin ndally COij" tfgbiilite to sl\llbs dised de-sexi!1lg, microchippir ~ 
and registering programmes throW)ghout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lo~ cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: /VI O,d.d..'i 
P..J 

Street name: 
0 I 0( Orv. ~ 

Suburb: () f'.v.U" cx..JL..G

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or 'kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

/ 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: rvJ.a...c/e/e I> . 

Street name: C C.:tYHYl 1'y\S r....J 
Suburb: QneraJ1.,1
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer i 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwa"nted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: '/Xtlt:! l   
--I- d YJ 
~,T 

" 
Street name: ~  a-;t  'd n-- 

~/~  f~(f7t/ 

- "

Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 
. 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hy/aw.:J mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by bmonths of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-seXing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: M-R k(...OL:l-1

Street name: rY\::~',-V)-\-~'\~\ eL<) rac::d 
Suburb: \-\-~ ~"'Cv""l5l

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and. 

, 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
CD dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets arid furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
o who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
CD who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

. N\O\\C ~vV\ 
First name... ... ... ..... .... ...... ..... ....... ........... ............ ...... ... .... .................... .......... ....... 

Address........................ w\~-\0.\?q.<I.-: i.~.... .~QP.:-.J....................................... 
Suburb....... ..\\).!..~.......................................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by {, months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: I  (l I ( 0 \ '(Y"\ 

Pc I 
IJ Ave 

Street name: qh q '" 

Suburb: "" k ; P LttV,5 ~

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 
expensive vet bills 

(') breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
(I eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
o dying under homes in inaccessible  laces - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
<<) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
{; months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

H~.V' First name.. ...... ..... .... ....................... ......... .... ........ 
.... ...... ....................... .... ..... ..... 

Address...........f\.~.~.~...CP.0.~.-t....\...\0.~.~.~..........................
Suburb.............................................................................................................. ...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

i 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new by laws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by "months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: tv\~ 
Street name: -re.-.- ~oc.N ~ D/\~

Suburb: yv-\- ~~r-~ e--

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hy aws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by {; months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: M eJ-r ~ 

Street name: cs;:.t-a te.. t~tr' W c:J 
Suburb: 0 a... k..../ ~3 h

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hylaw.s' mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchip,ped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: M Q r Or ~ q
Street name:

Suburb: N t.35 e.x. Sfre e+ 
I 

T, tipUfl,j Cf

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDe to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by "months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: "^  tQ.c.r; GL . 
Street name: \J \ 'V"'\eg CL1  ~ \ \ 
Suburb: ~ M '0 .

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Cll dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets arid furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people.

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
G who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
III who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 

SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the woe to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 

{;, months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

. Mqreq First name.............. .......... ......... ........ ...... ............ ...... ... .... ..... ......... ...... .,. ..............

Address.. ..')..0.4....... X).'!.~..................................................................................... 
Suburb...~!~.'-:':.~............................................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 

and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 
. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 

windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. intelTupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new by/a we mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by b months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: M1t1 r2 r;; 13 
Street name: J--o / <f N f\1 G (;; ILL 
Suburb: W L-rr.:1- U .v A LL G '-I
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Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
e from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
e eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
CD dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
(;) leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
  carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
e who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
o who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
e who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
o shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
o cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

. 11/1 {( r ., ;J 
First name............ .:t. ."---....:.................................................................................... 

Address.. 
... .... . . . ... .... .... . 

.(5'(.-1:. 0..J 0....... 
... 

.C:0/.j(~ 
.. .... 

.(. L/~l.: ~J'" .... ....... .. Suburb................. . .1~ .~.n .0... ......................................................."=... ........... ...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
Cl from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
Cl getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 
expensive vet bills 

o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Q dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
e who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
III who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Name.. 
. 

...M !J:~t1.48r; ... 
. . ................. ....... ... ...... .. ...... .. .... .... .. . ......... 

........ ....... .... 

Address..... 
. 

.t1~ ~1!t.. .~.I!.~. -r. .P~ t ~!.. 
........ 

~.. 
.. . 

.ON  .!;.fJ:H.I.. 
.... ........ .... ..... . ...... .....

Business/community organisation.... ...... . ...... ... ... ...... ................ .............. 
.. ...... . ...........

Position. 
... .... ..... .... ........... ............. ..... ... ......... .......... ..... .... ........ 

.......... ...... ..... ... ...

Personal contact details email/phone (optional)............................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are: ~~.~., ff!,/t 
\.fifrll:1l 

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
~ 

unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by b months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Suburb:

First name: ~ F\ ~ CA ~ -R E T 
Street name: VV\ Cl\- 0:. \ CS \- ( C e ~ 

 \- (  ~ S CA.f e \.
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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Ie leaving faeces in our gardens - ill health hazard where young children 
often play 

<3 causing some frustrated residents to get rid fif them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

3 creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. Tnese people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

T~e SIPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. I l'iltr~d8.llce ijt(9W by8aws MaG'Q\cl~t ll'ilg ~ lit aaa mmpaU'!l 4:>>fIl) cats are <<ile-sexe~f 
mBcii"ocihipped arrnd r. 9 stetred bv 6 m~ra l:&1Js of ~ge - a ollilce ~n t~e cat"s 
~ fet me cost.

2. ~lJ"o~iide and finallildaUy m!l'!lmb~\t :l m 51l.9ro>$ ~g$ed de-sexi!il9; m crochipp il'!l@J 
~nd ll'egisterDi" g programmes tihB"OM~lhoMt w~r fci' (peop~e on low ill' comes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-seXing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many losr cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: f/to. 9o.veJ- . 

Street name: faer IN  j tn'{Ile..- 
Suburb: ~I/\..to'

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in a" suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are: $C i;i 
........ 

.. ",A~b... 
............ il#i1~.o 

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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e leaving fae s in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

e causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them ~ra cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

a creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. Tnese people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the \Nhangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. lratro~Mce iilew bynaw$ M lll' Hcl;!t ll'ilg ~~il: ii1~D <compaU1lD(1)U1l cats Cil  ~e-$s:xeftlf 
m crochipped arnd !i'eg srcerr~ tOy 6 m(\))n tils of ialge - 2l COlinCe ~Irn t&1Je eat's 
3  fet me cost.

2. iProwide aOild finand l 8y CCIJ11U3lGltii.te to sMbsi<<:ilised de-sexhilgy microch lP>!Pirro~ 
and registerh'llg prograrnTilmes tlhlroMg6'llollJlt yealir for pteOpOe on ~ow incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community, Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted -cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many losr cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: rA~~~ 
,;{::;e j~ fJStreet name:

Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are: $c~ ~ 
. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 

unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already proVide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: fV!af1tJ 
Street name: /rf Pj/l;"C{1 Av~ 
Suburb: -r; k, (Ungt/f

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

i 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new by laws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 

cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: \1 \J... '"   0...

Street name: =Ye.o.cl.r- Qc C~( oJ. ~ocJ ~) '-t-

Suburb: I~,' h v '<'"~) I"

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are: $~tj JVIt~ '~'-"~ 
. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 

unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: rJ\ a   I q 

Street name: H a (  d ( e 
J ? 

\ Cl C ~ 

Suburb: 0\'\ e. i( C\ h \

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
e from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
  causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(l) dying under homes in inaccessible  laces - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
o who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(I) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
<) ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

U A-f2A First name..... \. ~ ... ... .................. ... . ....... ... ... . ... .. . ... ... ..... ...... ............ ...... ... . ..... . ..... . . 

ONGIL-Mh Address............................ .................................................................................... 

Suburb.........  .~....~...........................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens thai are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and! 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
6) dying under homes in inaccessible  laces - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
13 spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
19 carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
G who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(j) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o .. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
G months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name......H~.f.\................................................................................... 
Address.... . b~~........ Qa:-f.\b........................................................... 
Suburb......\r\.~.0!?A....,.............................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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~ ~eaving faeces in our gardens - iii health hazard where young children 
often play 

0;) causing some frustrated residents to ge~ rjd @f them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

3 creating daily anxiety and distress in kind ati'ild caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

T;-Ue SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obiigated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the \Nhangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. IiTItro:dla.ace lnl<SW byhW5ma6'Ddat ~g ~~t ~~  aillIi!1.lfPJ lfl'!lBOflil c.ats  iltre de-sexe~f 
m c:rcc:lnipped a~  r.sgostetrSd bV b~({l)ra~~s of $lge - ill ollllce ~n the ca~$ 

~ ifet~me cost.

2. ~ro\'jide a '!ld fin li'lldaH~y cCJfl'iltribui1:e to 5llBlt>>s ~  d de-sex Sil91' m8crochippiflil~ 
~l!1d registering programmes thB"OM~IrnOQllt year for people on ~ow ill1comes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many losr cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: 11o.(~a.- 

Street name: LV ~a.{\Jt;A.(V. \-\ e-o..J~ ~} 

Suburb: \ o..'N\O\tL( (f. U.

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

d. ..~~C Lost an abandoned cats and kittens are: ~ 

'........ '4&fr-. 
'.. 

fT wI if ~ '-... <:1) 
. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are '.... 

unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hylaws mandating th~t all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

Suburb:

First name: /ltft/lze .... !e,7{lfJe 
Street name: nhtf//lfJ (- /fv...e 

/~'17J)/yI JI { /
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

/ 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the woe to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new b!f/aw.5~ mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 

cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: [V) OYi-\:~ 
C ~,.-  yv y; 3M R~Street name:

Suburb: OyU~h:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are: SeA 
i4~llv  , 
~~lJ/ 

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are """".j 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 

seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Mf-1~(L7 V 
t"JCJO  ) iN(J 

lr w0(r-vCTO/V.

Lr;/\A5
Street name:

Suburb:

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: t }arlor]

Street name: 3,ff./4.

Suburb: rn a..u~+apere...

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
(J from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

i 
expensive vet bills 

'" breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Cl) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
(;) leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
e who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(!) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o .. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 

. competing with native species for food and water resources 

. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 

. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 

and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 

'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 

kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 

SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 

microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name....... ~l\~......................................................................................... 

Address........ .'f.~.~."\.~9. "~'I""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" ........... 

Suburb.......... PI?\r:-Y\'?:--:.....~ .;j............................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community 

~~"':tv.. I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 'itJI$O 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 

seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: ~ ~C-
Street name: ,~{.tv~~ ~c;::,..

Suburb: o~

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

~ 
I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbo/l1~~ ~ problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats-or ......1 .111:0 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different ______ 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 
because cats sneak into their homes. 

' 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new ;bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by {; months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: }!11VL- 
Street name: 
~ ~ 

Suburb:  ~,c::.>

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Gl dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
s who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
fl) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
" months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

. HlJI/t 
First name......................."..... ................................................................................ 

Address....,...,...  ea ~[~.. Red.... R,  .I..!t................................................ 
Suburb......... ON'! ( 1 hi'...'......................... .I!a lalLa)......................... ...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
a eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
(i) dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
<<l who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o .. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 

SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many 10st cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name....................~1.~k......,....................................................................... 
Address. 

. ................. . .. 
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. 
.e..J..f.. ..0. ~~'. ........ ......... ..... .,. . ... .... .. ... .. ...

Suburb.................................................................................. ............................ ...
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
G from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 
expensive vet bills 

o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
Q dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
G spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
G who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
(l) who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 

. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 

and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 

kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 

SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 

registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name.......dqrk...'fJ................................................................................. 
Address. 

... . ...... .,. ... Wooc1.!eQ....... ~ n e.... .. . ..... ... ... ... ... .... .. ... ... . 
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Suburb....... .l<a..l/:J1 J..........................................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our commu .~ 

SC4~ 
I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

IV 1$1), . 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to r ise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

.. 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylawG mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by bmonths of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Moo! L 
. 

Street name: \j,,~.r ~.~ \ ~d 
Suburb: ~ ()..VV\

, 

if

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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6. Damaging our environment: DISTRlTCOUNCll 

. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 

. competing with native species for food and water resources 

. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accerpt 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer l nds humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 

I 

and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 

and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name... .~l\i.......................................... ................. .1..................... 
Address...v.._.... .UJ~~.Cl.. .. .~!I1e,... ... ... ......... ... ......... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... .... 

\/ 
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:
..

1. Suffering: 
. from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
. spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
. getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

expensive vet bills 
. breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
. eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
. causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
. interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
. dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
. spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
. leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
. carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
. who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
. who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-seXing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 
problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 

expensive vet bills 
o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
CD dying under homes in inaccessible  laces - creating a revolting smell 
e spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
  spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
o leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
G who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
o who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o ... who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
b months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name......rv1 ~......et;................................................................... Address....lOjf..~.~Jd4.<<............................................................... 
Suburb.........~.~..:............................................................................
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: M OA~j 
Street name: f1( .wk~ Ro~ 
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 

problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether. it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 

attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 

seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 

untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 

dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 

capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: jnQv:J 
Street name:  ~v---.clC\rj 
Suburb: -';k, FL(~,

t?d

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

. problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
o from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
o spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
o getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary and 

I 
expensive vet bills 

o breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
o eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
o causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
e interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
CD dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
o spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
o spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
Q leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
o carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
  who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult .and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
o -. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iost'/'stray' cats 
and kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. The SPCA no longer lends humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. The SPCA do not accept 
'stray' cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'Iost'/'stray' cats and 
kittens will rapidly escalate. Since Covid 19 the SPCA has further reduced its services. The 
SPCA vets and SPCA inspectors are only working weekdays 9am-5pm.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name....... ~~Q.... ........................................................................................ 

. ~  . 

Address.. 
...... ..... ... ......... ........... 

......h....... 
............. ... ........ ......... ......... .......... ..... 

~\cQ~\-~. Suburb.............. 
... ..... ............ ............... ......... .......... ..................... 

... ........... ...... ....
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 

suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats. and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new hylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: f OW"j GrOve 
Street name: C~ ~"01 4v-e. 
Suburb:  V (/I \.f  

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 

. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 

. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 
bills 

. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 
treated 

. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 
doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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@ leaving fae sin our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

o causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

a creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging aroundi many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'Iosr cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the woe to help solve this problem:

1. Iirnuoduce iJ' ew bynaw$ Mal'll~atirng ~ 1t iilU 'compallilicOil cats are de-sexerLl.. 
microchipped and registsrrsd by 6 M<<i>ratihls tyf age - a ronce jim the ca~$ 
nfetime cost.

2. Prol'Jide and ffinand lu8y cO!l'lltribta[,  ~o saabsidised de-sexhilQg microchippi 'il'Sj 
and registering programmes th!l'cMgholilt year fer people on ~ow incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measur,es would help reduce the number or lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community, Mandatory de-seXing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost! cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: Mttrj 
Street name: 0 vJ k \. wtl. R.o a.. J 

Suburb: Pa.r~ tt 8,-" j

Personal contact details 'email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the management of 
'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are suffering from 
starvation and cruelty; damaging our environment; and creating 
problems for residents and businesses in our community.

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense for residents and businesses, 
and damage to native wildlife.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

1. Suffering: 
. from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth decay, flea and worm 

infestations, disease and untreated injuries

2. Victims of a disturbing range of cruelty and abuse

3. Creating a nuisance and problems for residents: 
. spreading diseases to pets - such as cat flu and feline aids 
. getting into fights and causing injuries to pets - creating unnecessary ard 

expensive vet bills 
. breeding in garages, garden sheds and under homes damaging the insulation

4. A health and hygiene issue: 
. eating pets' food, and stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables 
. causing flea infestations in carpets, and skin infections from flea bites 
. interrupting sleep - when fighting and mating 
. dying under homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
. spraying inside homes - damaging carpets and furniture 
. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round 
. leaving faeces in gardens - a health hazard for young children 
. carry toxoplasmosis - contagious to immune comprised people

5. Creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents: 
  who hate seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often 

with the mother cat desperately looking for food 
. who have sick, malnourished and sometimes injured adult and juvenile cats 

hanging around, many with eye infections from untreated cat flu 
. who know these cats have no future and there is no help available
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6. Damaging our environment: 
. predating on native species - birds, small mammals, lizards and insects 
. competing with native species for food and water resources 
. spreading diseases such as toxoplasmosis

7. Creating a nuisance for business owners: 
. shoppers seeing starving cats and kittens eating out of rubbish bins 
. employees taking time off work to take boxes of kittens found at their 

workplace to the SPCA 
. cats breeding out the back of cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live capture 
traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' cats from 
the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will rapidly 
escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem:

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de-sexed, 
microchipped and registered (on NZCAR the NZ Companion Animal Register) by 
6 months of age - a once in the cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping and 
registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. Some 
councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet clinics 
and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in the community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 

unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 

many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

  creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new b!flaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by b months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: t!latt 
Street name: N .tfJluV1-f (I 
Suburb: A1,C  od  7
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the 
management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

I 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's food from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the  harmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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. leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

. causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 

rapidly escalate.

I would like the WOC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all co.mpanion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by b months of age - a once in the 
cat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name: N\O\. t 
Street name: ~' ~ f"CA. 'R~ \  r-(... 

Suburb: f>~~ ~"1

Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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RECEIVED 
'CUsr. 

Submission for WDC 202r Public Consultation Process "'6 M 
OIl.?ERSERVICES 

~R lOll Wf./4N 
D1S RIC  G4f/fl 

COu 
New bylaws and resources urgently needed for the NCiL 

management of 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens that are 
suffering and creating problems for residents in our community

I am a resident in the Whangarei district. I am aware that people in all suburbs have 
problems with 'lost' and abandoned cats and kittens, whether it be one or two cats or 
colonies of 20-30. These unowned and unwanted cats and kittens create many different 

problems and cause unnecessary anxiety, work and expense.

Lost and abandoned cats and kittens are:

. suffering from lack of basic care - clean water and adequate food. They are 
unhealthy and often suffer from chronic dehydration, starvation, constipation, tooth 
decay, and untreated flea and worm infestations. Consequently, most are weak and 
vulnerable and carry contagious diseases such as cat flu and feline aids. 

. spreading diseases to our pets - they frequently get into fights and cause injuries 
to our pet cats and kittens. This creates unnecessary and expensive vet bills, which 
many people cannot afford. If the cat or kitten is lucky it will survive, many suffer 
and eventually die, unless they receive immediate vet care. 

. creating a nuisance - they come into our homes, through doors and open 
windows, day and night - residents can't leave their windows open in the summer 

i 

because cats sneak into their homes. 
. eating our pets' food - creating additional pet food expenses 
. stealing people's foOd from kitchen benches and tables - creating additional food 

bills 
. causing flea infestations - in our carpets, which residents have to pay to be 

treated 
. causing skin infections in children from flea bites - creating the need for extra 

doctor's visits and medication from the pharmacy, and causing distress to children 
and family members 

. interrupting our sleep - when fighting and mating at night under and outside our 
properties 

. breeding under our homes and damaging insulation - when female cats use 
under floor insulation as a safe place to raise young kittens 

. breeding in our garages and garden sheds 

. dying under our homes in inaccessible places - creating a revolting smell 
which can last months 

. spraying inside our homes - damaging carpets and furniture and causing a 
disgusting smell that is very difficult to remove 

. spraying on fences and outside walls - creating a gross smell all year round
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  leaving faeces in our gardens - a health hazard where young children 
often play 

  causing some frustrated residents to get rid of them in cruel ways in their 
attempt to clear their homes and properties of unwanted and unowned cats and 
kittens 

. creating daily anxiety and distress in kind and caring residents who hate 
seeing tiny, vulnerable, kittens that are skinny and starving, often with the mother 
cat desperately looking for food. Other sick, malnourished and sometimes injured 
adult and juvenile cats are also hanging around, many with eye infections from 
untreated cat flu. These people know the cats have no future and there is no help 
available.

The SPCA prioritises sick and injured animals and is not obligated to accept 'lost' cats and 
kittens. In January 2019, the Whangarei SPCA removed both their 'drop in' boxes for 
dogs/puppies and cats/kittens for out of hours use. They no longer lend humane live 
capture traps for catching semi-wild or simply scared pet cats. They do not accept 'stray' 
cats from the community any more. This means the number of 'lost' cats and kittens will 
rapidly escalate.

I would like the WDC to help solve this problem: 

1. Introduce new bylaws mandating that all companion cats are de- 
sexed, microchipped and registered by 6 months of age - a once in the 
eat's lifetime cost.

2. Provide and financially contribute to subsidised de-sexing, microchipping 
and registering programmes throughout year for people on low incomes. 
Some councils in NZ already provide this service by working with their local vet 
clinics and/or SPCA.

Over time, both these measures would help reduce the number of lost and abandoned cats 
and kittens in our community. Mandatory de-sexing would also reduce the number of 
unwanted cats and kittens taken to cat shelters. Mandatory microchipping and registering 
would enable many lost cats and kittens to be reunited with their owners.

First name:.  h . /"-e,.. 
Street name: /y~ kt .,.-t:>~ C./ .S 
Suburb: ( o:;,pv-c/'
Personal contact details email/phone (optional):
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